
În atenția Biroului Electoral Central al Studenților, 

 

Subsemnata, Caragea Iliana-Brîndușa, studentă în anul I Masterat la Facultatea de Cibernetică, 

Statistică și Informatică Economică din cadrul Academiei de Studii Economice din București, îmi 

manifest intenția de a candida pentru un loc în Consiliul Facultății de Cibernetică, Statistică și 

Informatică Economică. 

Pe parcursul celor 3 ani de studii petrecuți tot în cadrul Facultății de Cibernetică, Statistică și 

Informatică Economică la specializarea Cibernetică Economică am avut posibilitatea de a mă implica 

și de a aduce multe beneficii facultății și, implicit, universității. Din punctul de vedere al performanței, 

am reușit să acumulez multe informații, să obțin o medie de finalizare a studiilor de licență de peste 

9.00 și să obțin bursă în aproape fiecare semestru. În aria de reprezentare, votul de încredere acordat de 

colegi a însemnat pentru mine o mare responsabilitate căreia i-am făcut față cu brio atât în calitate de 

student reprezentant de serie, cât și de student reprezentant în Consiliul Facultății de Cibernetică, 

Statistică și Informatică Economică, respectiv în Senatul Universitar din cadrul Academiei de Studii 

Economice din București. Dintre acțiunile întreprinse voi aminti comunicarea eficientă cu profesorii și 

studenții, calitățile organizatorice, soluționarea problemelor întâmpinate de studenți, informarea 

acestora cu privire la programele de masterat organizate de către Facultatea de Cibernetică, Statistică și 

Informatică Economică prin realizarea unor sesiuni de informare. 

Dintre evenimentele și acțiunile întreprinse în folosul universității și al facultății, voi aminti atât 

implicarea în procesul de admitere, procesul electoral, precum și în procesul de evaluare a cadrelor 

didactice. În cadrul proiectelor am avut oportunitatea de a-mi demonstra competențele, puterea de 

muncă, responsabilitatea, seriozitatea, dar și munca în echipă. 

Totodată, responsabilitatea și dorința de a lucra cu studenții au fost demonstrate și prin cazarea 

studenților facultății din calitatea de membru al Comisiei de Cazare. 

Activitățile prezentate mai sus mi-au dovedit și calitățile de comunicare în limba română, dar 

și în limba engleză. 

Menționez că toate acțiunile desfășurate în cadrul facultății și pentru aceasta, m-au ajutat să mă 

dezvolt atât pe plan profesional, cât și personal, mi-au dat încredere în forțele proprii și m-au convins 

să mă implic și mai mult pe viitor. 

În baza celor menționate anterior, precum și a celor cuprinse în Curriculum Vitae, consider că 

acțiunile întreprinse sunt compatibile cu alegerea mea ca membru în Consiliul Facultății de Cibernetică, 

Statistică și Informatică Economică. 

 

 

Cu deosebită stimă, 

Iliana-Brîndușa CARAGEA 



Iliana-Brindusa Caragea

City: BUCHAREST
Driver's license: Yes
Phone:
Email:

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Working Student
Bucharest University of Economic Studies - Doctoral School, BUCHAREST
January.2021 - until now (10 months)

Job domain: Internship

Company industry: Education

No. of employees: > 2000

Company description: The Bucharest University of Economic Studies is a public university in
Bucharest, Romania. Founded in 1913 as the Academy of Higher-level
Commercial and Industrial Studies, it has become one of the largest economic
higher education institutes in both Romania and South-Eastern Europe.

Responsibilities: Publish announcements on the website (doctoral thesis defenses)
Translate different documents
Updating student information in Excel

Accomplishments: Attention to detail
Better excel skills
Better communication skills

Accommodation Commission Member
Bucharest University of Economic Studies, BUCHAREST
June.2020 - June.2020

Job domain: Education - Training

Company industry: Education

No. of employees: > 2000

Company description: The Accommodation Commission operates at the ASE level and is responsible
for the distribution
accommodation places by faculties and with the management of the entire
accommodation process.
The Accommodation Commission performs
distribution of places in dormitories in accordance with the provisions of the
Regulation and those of Accommodation Methodology.

Responsibilities: I took care of the accommodation of the students from the Faculty of
Cybernetics, Statistics and Economic Informatics within ASE, together with 2
more students.
(We hoped that we will come back in campus.) Unfortunately, we weren't able
to hand out the contracts.

Accomplishments: We got rid of Excel and used an app specially developed for this
accommodation commission and we could meet the deadline earlier.
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Internship
National Institute of Statistics, BUCHAREST
February.2020 - March.2020 (1 months)

Job domain: Quality Control

Company industry: Others

No. of employees: > 2000

Company description: The National Institute of Statistics is a Romanian government agency which is
responsible for collecting national statistics, in fields such as geography, the
economy, demographics and society. The institute is also responsible for
conducting Romania's census every ten years, with the latest census being
organised in 2011.

Responsibilities: Working with JDemetra+ Software in order to seasonally adjust gross data
series.
At the same time I worked on my internship project required by the
University.

Accommodation Commission Member
Bucharest University of Economic Studies, BUCHAREST
September.2019 - September.2019

Job domain: Education - Training

Company industry: Education

No. of employees: > 2000

Company description: The Accommodation Commission operates at the ASE level and is responsible
for the distribution
accommodation places by faculties and with the management of the entire
accommodation process.
The Accommodation Commission performs
distribution of places in dormitories in accordance with the provisions of the
Regulation and those of Accommodation Methodology.

Responsibilities: I took care of the accommodation of the students from the Faculty of
Cybernetics, Statistics and Economic Informatics within ASE, together with 2
more students. Also, after posting the allocation, I took care of distributing the
contracts.

Accomplishments: Being a member this commission improved both my digital skills (by using the
MS Office package) and my communication skills, team work and attention to
detail.

Student Senator
Bucharest University of Economic Studies, BUCHAREST
January.2019 - until now (2 years, 10 months)

Job domain: Education - Training

Company industry: Education

No. of employees: > 2000

Company description: The Bucharest University of Economic Studies is a public university in
Bucharest, Romania. Founded in 1913 as the Academy of Higher-level
Commercial and Industrial Studies, it has become one of the largest economic
higher education institutes in both Romania and South-Eastern Europe.

Responsibilities: Representing students means that you have to read documents that you have to
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approve for the entire University and also check out if there are mistakes
made or you could improve some methodologies. Also, your duty is to inform
students about activities, events and things that could change during the
academic year.

Accomplishments: Representing the Faculty of Economic Cybernetics, Statistics and Economic
Informatics during the COVID-19 Pandemic was one of the most challenging
experiences I've ever accepted due to the fact that students were more
vulnerable during these times and I knew that they needed someone that could
show that at least someone cares for them.

We all know that this period was pretty stressful for everyone but some
teachers forgot about that and saw us as some robbers of information. Also,
they thought that they could break the law because they lost that amazing thing
that they had in their hands when things were normal: control... So, some of
them had this amazing idea of developing an app that would track your
activity during the exam, but they forgot to mention that they will collect your
personal information (identity card stored in a Dropbox file) and also probably
delete stuff from your computer.(optimization at its finest - they had a
disclaimer that said that you should have a backup)

They almost implemented this amazing idea until the entire University showed
them that they can't do that because it was kind of illegal. And I would say
that this is one of my biggest accomplishments I made during these crazy
times.

Stay sane, folks!

STUDIES

Bucharest University of Economic Studies, Faculty of Economic Cybernetics,
Statistics and Informatics
  September.2021 - July.2023

Diploma (type of studies): Master Degree

Field of studies: Cybernetics - Economic Informatics

City: BUCHAREST

Other relevant information: Business Analysis and Enterprise Performance Control

Bucharest University of Economic Studies, Faculty of Economic Cybernetics,
Statistics and Informatics
  October.2018 - July.2021

Diploma (type of studies): Bachelor Degree

Field of studies: Cybernetics - Economic Informatics

City: BUCHAREST

Other relevant information: University Senate member
Faculty Council Member

Mihai Eminescu National College Bucharest
  September.2014 - May.2018
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Diploma (type of studies): High School

Field of studies: Mathematics - Informatics

City: BUCHAREST

Other relevant information: Student Council member

ABILITIES

Foreign languages:   Writing Reading Speaking
English Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate
French Beginner Intermediate Beginner

Driving licence : Yes

Qualities: Continuous learner, Planning and organizing, Problem solving,

IT knowledge: C++ - beginner
SQL - beginner
SAS - beginner
Python - beginner
R - intermediate
SPSS - beginner

Other courses, trainings ECDL Certificate
ORACLE Academy - Database Design and Programming with SQL

Certificates: Computer Certificate - High School

DESIRED JOB TYPE

Objective: Looking to obtain an entry-level job in the data analyst field and to use my knowledge in the industry by
performing a variety of duties and earn practical experience.

Job type: Internship, Part Time, Full Time,

Job level: Student/Graduate

Salary expectations (EUR)

Are you willing to travel: Yes, 50% of my working time
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